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Purpose

To bring together career's educators 
across London

To raise profile of careers education in 
London – build a brand /make a mark

To use London’s size to deliver more 
impact

To offer in person CPD in an attractive 
package

To address key themes with big speakers



How to make your 

Careers Programme

Inclusive 

Delivering Quality Work 

Experience

Transition to Higher 

Education: Navigating 

the Vocational vs 

University Pathways

Careers is Everybody's 

Business

Enterprise Advisers: How 

to get the most out of 

your Careers Programme

Superhero!

SEND focus on providing an inclusive car eer s program me d eliver ed by

Talentino

Building confidence to manage and support work experience

Exploring and demystifying each route

How to e ngage par ents & carers, Se nior Leadershi p Tea ms, Gover nor s and subje ct

teachers and embedding careers education in school and college life

Understanding the role of an Enterpri se Adviser and how to lev erage their

skills and networks to revolutionise your school/college’s careers programme

London’s Labour Market –

Understanding LMI and 

the Opportunities Ahead

Working with your 

Careers Advisor: How to 

add value to your Careers 

Programme

Kick-starter for Careers 

Leaders - Getting Started 

As a New Careers Leader

Quality in Careers

Standard /OFSTED/CDI 

Framework

Future Skills 

Questionnaire: Evaluating 

careers programmes

using student data 

What will London's Labour Market look like in the next 5 years for those 

entering the labour market? Which are the growth sectors and skills needed? 

How to access up to date Labour Market Information

How to work well with your Careers Advisor to provide better Personal 

Guidance and achieve GBM8

Hear from experienced Careers Leaders about what they would have liked to 

have known when they got started in the role and useful tools and resources

Out with the old and in with the new, what these are and what they share

How to evaluate the impact of careers programmes, with a focus on the 

Future Skills Questionnaire within Compass+

London Careers Educators 

Conference 2022

Masterclass Programme:
Please choose a Morning and an Afternoon Masterclass

Session Two - 14:15–15:15

Session One - 11:00–12:00

Conference Agenda

09.00

09.30

10.00

10.50

11.00

12.00

12.50

14.15

15.15

16.15

Arrivals, Tea and Coffee

Keynote Speeches:

'When Education meets Work'

Understanding Vocational Pathways

Better: Panel Discussion

Coffee Break

Masterclass Session One

Careers in London's Growth

Sectors: Panel Discussion

Lunch and Provider Marketplace

Masterclass Session Two

London Careers Hubs Awards

Ceremony presented by Deputy

Mayor of London, Jules Pipe CBE

Conference Closes

Friday 1st July 2022,

etc Venues, 133 Houndsditch, London EC3A 7BX



Started off with a 
panel promoting 
and discussing 
vocational 
pathways.

Facilitator: Mark De Backer – Deputy Director (young people) EDT

Apprentice: Samie John

Panelists:

Nichola Hay MBE – Chair of Association of Employment and Learning Providers

Seamus Keogh – MoL Jobs and Skills Business Partnership - Construction

Simon Pitkeathley – LEAP Business Member and Co-Champion for Small Business

Yvonne Kelly - Principal and CEO of Barking and Dagenham College



10 thoughts:

• Employers and schools can be civic 
partners in communities – helping young 
people bounce back

• Start early – particularly if we want to 
improve boast social capital

• Build opportunities – big and small – you 
never know what will stick

• The more real the work experience, the 
more impact

• Employers are good at assessing skills –
particularly speaking skills

• The debate about social mobility is 
changing (stay local/ go further)

• Careers education is only as good as the 
career's leader – and the capacity they 
have

• There are skills in subjects, skill across 
subjects and skilled based subjects – all 
work together for career readiness  

• The work is multi-institutional – by 
necessity

• Talent gets lost in transition



Market stands



"A fantastic conference and thank you so much for your 
hard work in organizing a very engaging and informative 
event which I am sure most participants would have found 
very useful."



Masterclass 
Sessions



"I have been re-motivated. I will make more effort to 
engage the local council as a way of engaging 
headteachers and SLT."

"I think I have been re-inspired to hold onto my conviction 
that careers education needs to be about finding the best 
destination for each child and not to be pressured into 
pushing the Oxbridge/RG option as if that is the best 
destination for everyone when we know it isn't."





"Great event for networking, good diverse 
range of attendees, brilliant refreshments, 
thank you"










